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I Toe Connolly has n homo in
I the outfield with the Boston Braves.

He was a star in the International
league with Montreal, having a bat- -

ting average of 316 for last season.
Clark Griffith secured him for the

.
I 'Washington Nationals, but had so

much promising otltfleld material that
he sold hlaa to Boston at the waiver
price.

oo

WON IN NINTH

BY HELENA

TEAM

With the score standing 0 to 1 at
the beginning of the ninth inning,
the small crowd of fans aX Glenwood
were settling themselves to see a ten
or more inning g.uno when BOOM!
Dp went the locals in a cloud of smoke
and when the hate cleared away the
score board could be seen with nine
round ?rros for Ogden while Helena
had a most prominent 3, after a string

That man Ames was greatly respon
Bible for ihe Knight's downfall. Din-

ing the entire game he allowed but
one lonely hit whlr-- was secured h;
Moorehead. lie would let the locals
swat the ball nil right, but he did that
10 tease them No matter how hard
or how eas) BtrilCH nor in whal
direction they i0n, tnP ball, the sphere-woul-

roll or drop directly Into the
hands of Shay's men

Fiddler also pitched great ball Ho
allowed sen hits nil told, but up
until the last inning th hits v.re so
flattered that they were of no use for
scoring purposes In the first four in
ningo. onl 12 Helenites fac-e- the tall
boy. The airtight support bark of
him was sufficient to discourage any
batter

After playing on I ball for
:' five innings Helena arno to bat in

the ninth with strict orders from Dan-n-

Shay to do some hint;. Thompson,
a pinch hitler batted for f rltlendon
He grounded one to Wessler who
booted What should have been an
easy out Amos, the next man, fouled
to Perkins. Spencer struck at tnrec
v ide ones and the fans began to feel
sate. ihompson stole Becond wnn
I'erkins threw wild over second base,
and v. cnt to third Keliey hit for two
bases scoring Thompson. Qutplcy sin- -

gled. scoring Kolley, and stole second
LUBtl soiled a little one to Fiddler
who slammed it mile high ovp: v.m'.
head and Quigley score.l the-- third
run.

Ogden was unnble to do anything In
the laBt pari of the ninth.

HELENA.
AB.R BH.rO. A E

' Spencer. If 4 0 t n 0 1

!i Kelly, cf. . 4 I 1 3 0 u
Oulglev. 2b 4 1 1 3 0

Lussl. lb. 4 0 2 13 1 0
jij Clynes. rf 3 0 1 2 0 o

j h f ronin, 3b 3 0 1 0 3 0
imL JIIM Menpcp ss . . . 3 0 0 3 3 0
'fli--

'
r j Crlttonden. c 2 0 0 4 0 0

3 0 o 1 1jjj j Ames, p

w Thom son 31 3 7 27 11 1

lb. CGDEN.
ARK .BH.rO. A 10

ml i i Murrav cf ? 0 0 3 0 0

iifBl t Van. lb 4 0 0 8 1 0
,1ft I 1 Moorehead, if 3 i 3 0 Q

jk 1 .Tnnes. :'.b 3 0 0 0 1 ft

f!l j I'nster. us 3 ' 0 1 1 0

'HHl J I WeBslf-r-. 2b. 4 3

ill! I Hayes, rt Z 0 0 1 1 0

Perkins, c 3 0 0 7 3 1njilllil

Kiddler. p 2 0 0 u 1 1

xxJensen 1 0 0 Q 0

Totals 29 0 1 27 11 3

xBatted for Crittenden In 9th
UBatted for Fiddler in f1 h

SCORE BY INNINGS
Helena . 00 0 000 003 3

Ogden oou oOO 000 0

St' mm m;y
Two-bas-e hits -- Mooriioad Kell)

Stolen bases Qulgley, Thompson
Sacrifice hit -- M nos Struck out- - By

Ames 4, by Fiddle- - 3 Runs hatted in
By Kelly. QuIk1o Left on base.J
Helena 1. Ogden 2. Time of game
1:43. l'mpire--Vrig-

SKYSCRAPERS WIN
14 INNING GAME

Salt Lake. May IB. Though Mis
soula used four twirlers against Zlon
today the Skyscrapers won in the
fourteenth inning bj a 6core of 14 lo
13 Three hours and forty-tw- min-

utes the teams wrestled for victory
The score was tied at 1. all In the
ninth and until the last half of Lhe

fourteenth frame nary a run was
made One man was out for Ball
Lake when the winning run was scor
ed. daut for the locals struck out 12

men ami was hit for 10 in 10 in-

nings Score:
MISSOULA

AB R BH PO A E
Dashbach. rf.. ss . 8 1 2 2 0 0

Perrine. 2b 6 0 1 3 U

Tobin. cf U 1 1 0 0 0

Bassev. t. , 7 3 3 3 0 0

Carmnn. lb 7 3 1 16 1 0

Cbangnon 3b 7 2 4 2 6 1

Treckel. ss.. p 6 1 2 3 5 "
Roberts, c 6 1 2 10 1

Annis. p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Maloney. p 3 0 0 0 3 0

Bohan. p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Welcher, rf. 1 1 1 1 1 0

xBlankenship 1 0 0 0 0 0

Brooks, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 60 13 17z40 21 2

zOne out when winning run was
scored.
xBatted for Vekher in 11th

SALT LAKE
AI3 R B7I PO A E

Murphv. cf 7 1 2 0 0 0

Davis 3b 7 2 2 0 4 1

Iluelsman. If 7 3 3 2 1 0

Bauer, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Spencer, rf 5 4 4 3 1 0

Schlmpfr. 2b f 1 3 1 2 0

Dressan, lb 4 I 311 0 1

Pendleton, ss 6 1 1 C 5

McClaln. c 7 1 1 17 2 1

Hummel, p 1 0 1 o 0 0

Gaut, p. 4 0 1 1 1 0

Totals ".: 14 21x41 16 G

xRobertsout. hit b. batted ball
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Missoula 024 401 002 000 0013
Salt Lake . 400 032 103 000 0114

SUMMARY
Tuo-brs- hits -- Bessey Cbangnon 2

Brooks, Spencer. DpvIs 2. Huelsman.
Home run --Dashbach, Dressan, Runs
batted In By Dashbach 2 Carman
t'haniznon 2. Treckel, Roberts 2. Dfl
vis iuelsman, Spencer, Schimpff 3,
Dres.jan 2 Sacrifice 1i!m Tobin.
Schimpff Sacrifice files Schimpff,
Dressan. Stolen bases Dashbach 2,

Perrine, Tobin. Basse;. Treokel. Rob-

erta 2 Base on balls (Iff nnis 1.

off Maloney 3. off Bohin 1. off Treck
off Hummel 4 of Gaul 3 Struck

out By Maloney 1. by Bohan 2 by
Treckel 5, by Hummel 4. bv Gaul 12

Hits Off Annls 4 in 2 3 mmnR. fl
Maloney 4 in B 8 Inniti".- - off Bohan
4 in 1 Innings off Treckel 3 In

17 innings, off Hummel 7 in 3
Innings, off Gaut 10 in l' 8 Innings
Left on bases Missoula 13. Salt Lake
16 Wild pitch Hummel, ('.nut. Tren,

lei First base on errors Missoula 4,

Salt Lake 1 Hit by pitcher Huc-l- s

man. by Maloney; Gaut. by Treckel;
Dressan, by Treckel Time of game

3:42. Umpire Frary.

COPPERS LOSE
OPENER AT BUTTE

Butte, Mont . April 14. Costly er
rors In the fourth Inning of the se
son's openiue game tociaj between
Great Falls and Butte gave the Kler
tries the contest by the score of 4

to
Kalllo and Williams pitched good

ball but the latter's support stood him
:n need. Despite the day was raw and
cold over 2.000 saw the opening game
and, although the game was devoid
of any spectacular features, enthusi
asm ran hieh

GREAT FALLS
AB.R.BH PO.A. K

Galena, cr 4 0 1 0 0 0
Potts, ss 1 0 0 1 3 1
Toner 3b A 0 0 1 0 0
Kelly. If 3 2 0 2 0 0
Paye, rf 3 1 o 0 0 0
Rlner. 2b 3 0 0 1 6 1

Hester, lb 3 1 2 14 0 0
".Ihson. c 4 0 l 7 o 0
Williams, p 4 0 0 1 fi 0

Totnls 31 4 4 27 15 '
BUT '

AB.R BH PO A
Demaggio, If 4 0 1 3 0 1

Turgron. lb. 4l2710iWhaling, rf. . 4 0 1 2 0

Marshall, cf 4 0 1 0 0 0

Duddy, 3b 4 0 0 2 3

Lew.' ss 4 0 0 2 1 1

Kafora. r 4 0 1 10

McGeehan. 2b. 3 0 1 1 1 0

Kalllo, n 3 0 0 0 3 0

xKcllogg 1 " 1 0 0 0

xxGiffin 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . 36 1 7 27 10 I

xBatted for McCeehan in full
xxBatted for Kalllo in Hh

SCORK BY INNINGS.
Great Falls 000 300 0104
FUitte 000 001 000

SUMMARY
Three base hit Demaggio Lefl on

bases -- Butte 7. Hreat Falls 7 Sa n
flee hit Faye Double play KaTora
to Levy Struck out Bv Kalllo 7, bv
Williams 0 Bases on balls Off Kal-- I

Mo 5 Wild pitch Williams Time
of game 2 00 Umpire Larocque.

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost Pet
Great Falls 9 4 692
Helena 7 4 .636
Salt Lake 8 6 .571
Butte 5 7 .417
Ogden 5 I .35
Missoula 4 7 .361

Won Lost P (

CITY LEAGUE.
Ogden High 4 1 .800
Weber 3 1 .750
Industrial 3 3 boo
Deaf 0 5 .oOO

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost. Pel

Philadelphia 14 7 .667
Brooklvn 16 9 .64o
Nov York 13 11 .612
St Louis 14 12 38
Chicago IS 13 536
Boston 10 13 436
Pittsburg 11 16 407
Cincinnati 7 19 .269

Tigers Defeat Red Sox
Detroit. May 14 Edgur Wlllett,

twirling the fine's! game pitched here
this season, held Boston today to two
lilts a triple and a single and De
troll won 4 to t'obb's liitilnf; and
base running helped produce Detroit's
tallies in the fourth and sixth and
Veach'S double in the eighth. A wild
pitch in the second inning gave the

bi mplons their onlv tally
R 11 i5

Detroit . 410 2

Boston 1 2 0

Batteries Wlllett and Rondeau:
Foster. Bedlent and Cady

DarUneos Ends Tie Game
Cleveland O. May 14. Today's

game was called today on account o'
darkness with the score 2 to 2. Fish
er pitched a splendid game allowing
but five hits. Sixter-- hanes cam"
to Shortstop Lhapman each of which
he accepted without an error

R H E

f'e eland 2 5 1

New York 2 12 4

Batteries Steen and O'Nell; Fish
er and Sweeney

Quakers Lose to Pirates.
Philadelphia, May 14 a losing

streak which had reached seven
Straight, was broken bv Putsburg .

Philadelphia being defeated 7 to
2. The visitors hit the deliveries of
Mayer and Nelson hard and were in
rli nger only once after the first in
nillg in whieh they scored three runs
on three singles, a double and OaSH

R H. E.
Pittsburgh 7 11 I

Philadelphia ......... .1 , 2 6 2

Eatteries Hendrix and Kelly;
Mayer, Nelson. Brennan and Dooin

Giants Defeat Cubs
New York, Mnv 14 Wild pitching

hard hitting and frequent errors by
both sides produced a weird game at
the Polo grounds today. New York
'Weating Chicago 14 to 11 The visi-

tors got a long lead In the first in
nlng. when thev hit Marquanl for two
singles, a double and n home run
which with a pass yielded five runs

Cheney went to pieces In the see
oncl half and filled the bases with
none out Before Laender retired
the side the Giants scored four runs

I'mplrc Klein put Manager McGra
of New York and Shortstop Bridwell
of Chicago off the field and fined
Good and Clvmer each $ln

R H E.
Chicago 11 12 &

New York 14 12 4

Batteries Pierce. Lavender, Che
ney and Archer; Ames and Marquard
and Wilson and Meyers

Senators Beat Browns.
St. Louis May 14 Washington won

the last game of the series from St
Louis here today 10 to 5 Walter
Johnson started the game for the vis-

itors and held St Louis scoreless for
three and one-thir- d Innings making
'' onsec uttve scoreless Innings he
has pitched against opposing teams.

today's victory was Johnson's ninth
Straight win. Counting today's score
made by St. Louis In the fourth in

ning only two runs have been made
oil him this season

R 11 E

St. Louis 5 10 3

Washington 10 12 I

Batteries - Allison and Li.verns;
Alexander and M Alester

RedG Beat Dodgers.
Brooklyn. May 14 Brooklyn's de-

fense went to pieooS today and Cin-

cinnati walked off with the game thai
would have put the locals In first
plaoo. The score was 6 to 2 Brook
lyn leading bv 1 to 0 up t the sixth
Then Smith made a wild throw on a

grounder by Bates and two hits and
a fumble bv Fisher let in two runs

pitched a stronp game twice
fanning Brooklyn hatters with the
bases full and two out

P. H E
Cincinnati .6 11 0

Brooklvn . 2 7 4

Batteries - Benton and riark- A

len. Yingllng, Stack and Miller

Doves Shut Out Cnrds.
Boston. May 1 4 National )

St Louis 0 4 3
Boston 7 8 1

Batteries Harmon. Willis and
Wingo. McLean. Hlldebraod; Tyler
and Whaling

Tigers Defeat Red Sox.

Detroit. Mav 14 (American
R H K

Boston , 1 3 n

Detroit 4 lo 1

Batteries Bedient. Foster and
Cauy; Wlllett and Rondeau.

OGDEN HIGH WINS
FROM THE WEBERS

The Ogden High school baseball de-

feated the Weber Academy nine h.,
a score of 14 .o 6. The score was as
follows:

Ogdon W ber.
Rounds .c Herberts
Ruby p Taggart
Lockwood A. Belnap
Mtubeth ss Laymun
Fuller lb Y Belnap
Adams .. 2b Taggart
Warner 3h Anderson
Lockwood If Monson
Ruby
Maw cf Basset t

Collins rr Toone
p.i

Two-bas- hits A Rolnap. Y. Bel-
nap. Laymon. Herberts, Ruby 2. Pul-
ler. Warner, Adams. Thieo-bas- bits

Fuller. Maw Bases on balls Off
Rubv 1. off Lockwood 1. oH Taggarj

l!;t with pitched b;ill Lockwood.

TRAP SHOOTERS TO
MEET HERE SOON

The official program has been is-

sued for the Intermountain trap shoot
ing tournament which will be held in
Ogden. May 28, 29 and :: The three
sinless )!: Atc-- in the ionrne ; r

Utah. Idnho and Nevada it
nerted thai about 60 crac!. shots will
take part in the shoot The Ogdep
(Jun club will act as host to the vis
itors

PLAN SCHOOLPOYS
MARATHON RACE

Thler-go- . May 1.",. A marathon re-la-

race extending from lb,' national
capital to Chicago will be the opening
feature of the international athletic
contests in Grand p.u.-- . rem lune 28
to July 6, it was announced last
night Schoolboj runners will arr
a message from President Wil6on to
Major Harrison, who will he m

in the park on the afternoon
of June 28. when the carnival Is for
ma lly opeiipd

The delivery of the document will
entail the assistance of approxlmate-- l

seven hundred schoolboys, school
superintendents aionn the ioute, may-
ors of the various municipalities and
scores of automobile clubs.

The automobile route from Wash-
ington to Chicago is about B0Q miles.
The amateur running record for one
mile Is 415 5 but ;i least six
minutes will be allowed the runners
in this race

Four or five days before the for-

mal opening of the meet President
Wilson will stand in front of lhe
White Houee holding a proc la rnation
addressed to the International ath
letic championships, Chicago.
schoolboy runner will receive It dash
onward for a mile and hand the proc-
lamation, which will be In a water-
proof carrier, ton another boy. and
so on the line will extend to Chica-
go.

WOMAN CHESS CHAMPION
New York, May 15. Negotiations

are pending for another women's
chess championship match between
Mrs. Natalie Nlxdorff, a member of
the Women's Chess club of New York,
and Mrs S R Burgess, of St. Louis,
present holder of the title of Amer-
ican woman champion.

Mrs. Nixdorff has forwarded a for- -

mal challenge to the champion and it
has been tentatively accepted

MEREDITH KEEPS ON

GARNERING HONORS

J L. Meredith.

J. E. Meredith, the youngster who
won high honors in the Olvmpic meet
at Stockholm last summer, is keen-
ing up the record he set then In
the recent intercollegiate track
meet at Philadelphia he won second
ir the mile his time ! eing 3 min-- j
utes 25 5 sceonda lhe accom-- '
psnying picture was taker at the
finish of the Philadelphia race.

..- -

SPECULATORS FOR
FRANK CHANCE DAY

Chicago May 15 Ticket specula-- )

tors arc asking as much as $7 for re-
served seats for "Frank Chance Hay":
at the American league baseball p;rk
Saturday Thev demand thai price-to- r

box seats on the lower floor and
ask $5 for seats on the lower ha
of the upper deck.

It looked like a worlds series
crush when distribution of reserved
seats began yesterday. Patrons who
had eXpected a public sale were dis-
appointed as all the reserved sections
were exhausted before the advance
applications wore filled. lhe re-
served section will scat 10,000.

President Comiskev nuarantees that
he can accommodate 411.01111 people m
the gate. Of this number of scats
thirty thousand will remain unsold
until the gaic open Saturday morn-
ing

Frank Leroy Chance, erstwhile
Peerloss Leader" of the local Na-

tional league team, entered Chicago
today as an enemy at the hr':id of the
Neat York Americans Notwithstandi-
ng this ihe sun hurst through recent
clouds snd prospec ts v ere thai
'Frank Chance Day" next Saturday
would see a record ci;owd at Com
iskey park. Even now scalpers an
getting double prices for the better
se.'(ts, some of which they obtained
'lespite the vigilence 01 the local
management

Chance stated that he would place
the youthful Keating on the mound.
next Saturday and would play first
baae himself, pitchers Warhop andl

j McConncll are laid up at present,
leaving the burling Btaff rather In- -

flexible.

SHAKEUP IN CREW.
Philadelphia, May 15. The defeat!

of Pennsylvania in Lhe triangular
crew race on the Charles river on
.Monday resulted yesterday in another

' shakeup of the Red and Blue eight.
Shoemaker, who stroked the fresh- -

men crew last year, was shifted from
bow on the varsity to stroke-Captai-

Alexander, who was a,
stroke In the race against Harvard
and Prlnceou, was sent to No. 7,

while Maderla, who rowed No. 7. was,1
moved to bow.

FOR BOYS WHO PLAY BALL.
Professional baseball players play)

the game for the love of the game
and because they make their living m
that way. So they play it for all it
is worth, and their whole wakiug' '

time is spent in the perfection of the1

aud In the attempt to make its
fine points finer.

Realizing this, the college team has
all too often 'gone the orofessional
pne better' In the multiplicity and
amplications of Its signa Is

Don't make the same mistake Don t

have too many signals Don t make
them complicated

Kour signs for catcher to pitcher
-- four signs from pitcher to catcher
that is all you should need to bother

with.
Illf''' "The hit and run. A bunt '

lor sacrifice), and "Walt'" between
b.nch and batter these are ruffi
dent,

Steal!" a signal between the
coacher and the runner; "Will hi'
next ball'" a sign from batter 10

runner.
If you have a simple code for all

these things, you have plenty for the
average lads' game, and If vou have
them well learned; and if you agree
10 obev signs and stick to it, other
things being equal, you will seldom
tail to vanquish the other nines in
your league or neighborhood. In Just
the same way that the Chicago Cubs
when at the height of their glorv,
conquered other clubs as good or bet-

ter than they were, because of the
perfection of their "inside biseball,'
engineered entirely by signs St.
Nicholas.

'SIGNS AND THEIR
PLACE IN BASEBALL

Minute, unseen telegraph wires run
throughout your body Doctois call
them nerves. But they are as truly
wires for the transmission of signals
as are tbose of copper or of iron
which are strung high on poles tc
carry the message or the
telephone current When you stand
it the plate with our bat in your

inds and see a fast ball coming
vour brain telegraphs through the
motor nerves to vour arms, "Swing!"

and they do swing! If your muscles
have obeyed your brain accurate!)
you hit the ball. If your brain has
said, "Swing at the level of your
waist." and the pitcher has pitched
a low drop, then you get a strik?
called auainst von '

Baseball itself has nerves, and these
invisible wires transmit messages.
The signals thev transmit are those
' sl'ns " as the league player calls
ihem. by which one player notifies
another what 10 do A good pan
of a big league ball game is bound up
in the giving of these signs or send- -

ing of these signals, and the attempt
of the other side first to sec aud re
ognlze these signs and then interpret
' hem

First, as to the fairness of this
' part of baseball There is a rule and

a jenalty for the violation of that
rule for almost ever conceivabl

'situation There Is nothing explic-
itly stated in the rules against the
use of secret sign9, or against the
"stealing" of those signs bj the ofh-- I

er side so long as signs are given
or "stolen' without artificial aid. In
other words, to walch a catcher care- -

fuilj ;mil discover what he is doiriii '
with his hands when he stoops down
behind the bat and picks up a little
dirt, Is fair: to have some one wntch G

him from the outfield with a pair of
fieldglassea, and report by waving a
handkerchief what he sees, Is unfair G

Anv means of "stealing" signals
which is e.pcn to either side and win
no outside aid. is considered entirely
legitimate in baseball Wires mov-
ing sin. shifting flags, fieldglassi
telegraph Instruments, etc.. are un-

fair, and, for many reasons atnon;
which is a heavy financial penalty,
are never resorted to any more in
major leagues (

One of the many points of differ-
ence between a bovs' team, a college
team, and a major league team, Is (
this matter of "signs."

The hoys' team usually has two or .
at most, threp signs. The college
tam will often have them by the (
dozen, and the major league will have

- .ban ton, hut will have several
different "sets " for the prescribed ten
signals, The boys' team "doesn't
bother." -

The college team, seldom playing
more than one or two games with any
one opponent in a season, doesn't
need multiple sets of siens but often
do ovcnio the Ignalling apparent .
ly from pure Joy In using the head as
well as the hand and arm. The ma-
jor league team gets along with as j

lew signs as possible, but must be
able to Chan:;" (hose on the Instant,
if they ire being read or "stolen" by
the opposing players St. Nicholas S

BOYLE TEAM WIN !

FROM G. A. LOWES a
Boyle Furniture company s team a.

defeated the George A. Lowe Co.

team at Thirty-firs- t and Jefferson ave
nue last evening by a score of 5 to 4. J

In a snappy five-innin- game Boyle
found Voting in the fifth inning, win- - R

lillt; b In-- ., si 'Te I

Boylen. Ceo. A. Lowe f
-- :

Rimer Boyle . c... Waiter Woo ley l "
L. TUlotson p John Young
T. Lamoreaux.. lb.. Joe Andrew?
Muller ...b. . ..Max Keeter

McCracken Sb L Mumford
Farr ss Jack Flltton M

Wallace Bovle rf B Hawkins
ATCb Boyle . .cf . ,L. Crandall 'n

Albert Bo. le If Ray Collins

"Arrow
COLLAR 5

CLUETT FEABODY & CQ TBCPC M3C

4
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GAS NEWS :
i

MINIMUM CHANGED
i

from One Dollar per month to cr;

$12.- - per Year
Beerinmng May 1st, 1913 our minimum charge will be $12.00 JUi
per annum instead of SI 00 per month as heretofore. Sta

This will enable many of our consumers to make a saving dur- -

ing the winter months when it is necessary to use coal ranges M
in order to properly heat the kitchen. g

Gas bills will now be made out for the amount of gas used and J
hould the yearly total not equal the S12.00 minimum the last s

bill of the yearly service will be made for the difference.
Because of the change in minimum we will discontinue

of locking meters.

Pot
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD GAS --2

Utah Light & j 1

Railway O
boa

Phone 102

WCBBlB-BBBBrj--B-
-l

s T WHITAKER, Loca jL--


